Yvonne (6A) has written an amazing poem based on our HSIE topics of Antarctica and rainforests;

**TWO DEADLY ENVIRONMENTS**

What can you see through all the snow,
As cold winds hit the icy blow.
What can you see through all the trees,
As you brush away the lush green leaves.
What can you find through ice and cold,
That make you feel a thousand years old.
What can you find through brown and green,
Among the flowers you’ve never seen.
What can you feel through purest white,
Among blizzards of chaos that you make you lose sight.
What can you feel as night falls down,
You see nothing but darkness as you look around.
What can you think as blizzards rage through,
Thrumming your eardrums as more blizzards brew.
What can you think as sounds all approach,
You can’t decide whether it a tiger or a roach.
You know you are done for, you hear sounds about,
But you think of explorers who found their way out.
You battle and battle and keep up the fight,
At the end of the tunnel there’s a small gleam of light.
And before you know it, you’re safe back at home,
And to great relief, you’re no longer alone.

*Yvonne Harrison, 6A*